
  

  

 

 
 
 

 
Renew your spirit, liberate your senses. 
 
Feel Harmony facilities and therapies are available daily. 
 
Spa Facility admission for guest one day: US$30.00 
Admission Feel Harmony for 7 visits: US$100.00 
Hydrotherapy and gym are included. 
   
Spa services are not part of the all-inclusive plan. 
 
Price in USD. Taxes included. Price per person. 
 
  FOR RESERVATIONS PLEASE CALL EXT. 9169 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



  
EQUILIBRANT RITUALS 

Royal Oxygen Ritual                                                       80 min           U$290.00 

Oxygenate your skin with an intensely hydrating ritual and detoxifying for face and 

body with which you will restore your inner balance. 

Royal Citrus Ritual                                                         80 min           U$290.00 

Infuse face and body skin with intense hydration firming vitamin C. This ritual 

includes a wrap Mandarin-based scrub with facial softener and antioxidant. The 

protocol is completed with the application of a luxurious body lotion. 

PURIFY BODY TREATMENTS 

Aromatic Scrub                     25 min             U$80.00 

Wake up your senses with this aromatic body scrub that will leave smoothen your 

skin and, prepare for keep your sunburn tone longer.   

Citrus Body Polish                                                      50 min             U$190.00 

This sensory treatment dramatically smoothies the surface of the skin thanks to 

highly effective exfoliating agents. Feel the citrus energy that removes dead cells 

to unveil protected and radiant skin like never before. 

Bamboo Body Scrub                                                    50 min           U$190.00 

Exfoliate your body and pamper your senses with a protocol to bamboo microfiber 

base, that softens and re mineralizes the skin. You will leave totally revitalized 

and with the firmed and intensely hydrated skin.     

O2 Body Perfection                                                     50 min             U$230.00 

Let yourself be seduced by the essences of sandalwood and recover the elasticity 

and hydration of the skin with an ultra-nutritious oxygenating oil. 

Detox Marine                                                                 50 min           U$230.00 

The vitamins and amino acids of the seaweed help to minimize the appearance 

of cellulite by increasing the circulation of the skin and its detoxification, also 

nourishing in depth. 

Chardonnay Body Wrap                                                50 min            U$180.00 

Involves your senses with this antioxidant body treatment that will restore 

elasticity and bring glow to the skin. 

SOS Aloe                                                                         50 min            U$170.00 

Provide your skin with immediate relief from sunburn or sensitivity due to 

excessive sun exposure. This soothing wrap, cools and desensitizes the skin by 

combining water lily, green tea, and chamomile. 

REJUVENATING FACIALS 

02 Relax     50 min              U$190.00 

A perfect treatment facial for frequent travelers and, urbanites whose skin suffers 

daily from stress and environmental pollution. 

The Skin Comfort    50 min              U$190.00 

Restore comfort to your skin with an exclusive combination botanical ingredients 

designed to soothe the skin sensitized. This facial is the answer ideal for 

recovering sensitive, reactive or with rosacea problems. 

The Citrus Essences    50 min              U$190.00 

Infuse your skin with the antioxidant power of vitamin C. A nutrient-rich treatment 

that rekindles your senses while stimulating the production of collagen reduces 

the inflammation and intensely hydrates the skin of the face.  

The 3D Collagen Shock    50 min              U$250.00 

Recover the youth of your features with this facial treatment anti-aging based on 

a powerful cocktail of amino acids and other essential nutrients for the skin. 

Diamond Experience    50 min              U$250.00 

Energizing protocol, designed to treat skin devitalized due to environmental stress 

or cell damage. Redefines the facial oval, recovers elasticity of shape spectacular, 

evens skin tone and visibly improves its texture. 

 

               



  
RENEW MASSAGES    

Reflexology                                                                  25 min              U$70.00 

A relaxing effect that helps eliminate anxiety; stimulates circulation, relieves pain, 

and strengthens the immune system. 

Swedish Massage                                        25 min U$70.00 / 50 min U$150.00            

Classical massage that combines soft muscle manipulation with the use of 

selected essential oils. You will experience pleasure and wellbeing as the 

flexibility and circulation in your body improves, creating an immediate renewal.  

Aromatic candles                                                         50 min              U$185.00 

Enjoy a unique experience of total relaxation with soy wax, natural oils and 

essences. Nature provides this candle with protective, nourishing and 

moisturizing properties, once melted provides us a warm oil will capture your 

attention and will sharpen your senses. 

Soffio D´ Polynesia                                                       50 min            U$180.00                                      

It is the perfect combination of coconut oil, known for its moisturizing properties. 

Enriched with ylang-ylang, which helps to stimulate blood-flow and also fills the 

room with an intense floral aroma that induces a deep feeling of calmness and 

relaxation, allowing your inner balance to return to your body. 

Sensation Fusions                                                       50 min              U$180.00 

The healing power of our hand achieves real dimensions: it creates a feeling of 

well-being and pleasure through aromatherapy. It also combines ancient healing 

techniques for body and soul like Swedish, Acupressure and Lomi Lomi 

massages. Feel beyond reality. 

Four Hands                                                                    50 min            U$270.00 

The curing power of touch is an ancient mystery as old as the treatment itself. 

Two therapists will join together in perfect harmony to provide a soothing massage 

that will immerse you in a sublime state of peace and relaxation. When four 

healing hands touch your soul, a deep connection is made. 

Hot Stone                                                                      50 min                  U$235                

Heat has long been used to ease muscle, reduces stress, promotes deep 

relaxation and sleep. 

Deep tissue Massage                       50 min/ 80 min                U$185.00/ U$230.00 

The perfect massage to relieve muscle tension throughout the body.    

 

Feel harmony massage                                               80 min              U$210.00 

A foot scrub, stretching your body and combination massage for deep relax. 

Sports                                                                             50 min             U$205.00 

Set of massage techniques whose objectives are decreased muscle stiffness and 

soreness after exercise or physical activity and reduced recovery time post injury. 

Lymphatic Drainage                                                       50 min              U$180.00 

The light movements of these healthy massages aim to keep the lymphatic 

system in good condition, eliminating toxins, decrease fluid retention, helping the 

body's defenses, fighting diseases and conditions such as cellulite. 

Shiatsu                                                                            50 min            U$195.00 

Technique that uses the pressure of the fingers in order to effectively eliminate 

pain, acting as a natural relaxant that relieves tension and balances the body's 

energy. 

Detox Massage                                                                50 min             U$200.00      

Energetic massage that helps to undo the accumulations of fat, eliminate toxins 

and impurities from the body 



  
   

BEAUTY CENTER      

Classic Manicure                             35 min             US$45.00 

Spa Manicure                                   50 min            US$65.00 

Gel Manicure                                    45 min            US$70.00 

Classic Pedicure                              35 min            US$70.00 

Spa Pedicure                                    50 min            US$80.00 

Gel Pedicure                                     50 min            US$90.00 

Removing Gel                                   25 min            US$30.00 

Paraffin                                              25 min            US$40.00 

Nail Polish Change                           20 min            US$15.00 

Color Application with Gel               25 min            US$30.00 

Washing & Drying Short Hair           25 min            US$50.00 

Washing & Drying Medium Hair       50 min           US$60.00 

Washing & Drying Long Hair            40 min            US$80.00 

Washing & Drying Hair Extensions                         US$110.00 

Ironing or Waves                                 25 min             U$50.00 

Hair Tipped – Cut                                30 min            US$50.00 

Short Haircut & Drying                        50 min            US$75.00 

Long Haircut & Drying                       50 min            U$130.00 

Men´s Haircut                                        30 min            USS$50.00 

Hairstyle Test                                       50 min             US$95.00 

Hairstyle                                                80 min            US$120.00  

Make - up                                               50 min            USS$80.00 

Make – up Test                                      50 min            US$60.00 

Full Eye Lashes                                     30 min            US$ 40.00 

 

 

BRAIDS 

Braid unit                                                     5 min                US$5.00 

Half Head Braid                                          30 min               US$65.00 

Medium Full Hair Braid                              50 min               US$100.00 

Long Full Hair Braid                                   80 min               US$150.00 

Men´s Shaving                                            30 min               US$40.00 

Medium & Short Color Hair                        80 min               US$120.00 

Long Color Hair                                           80 min              US$135.00 

Short Hair Highlight                                    80 min              US$90.00 

Medium Hair Highlight                               120 min             US$135.00 

Long Hair Highlight                                    120 min             US$150.00 

WAX 

Eyebrows Waxing                                       15 min               US$30.00 

Upper Lip Waxing                                       15 min               US$25.00 

Full Face Waxing                                        45 min              US$60.00 

Under Arm Waxing                                     25 min              US$40.00 

Half Legs Waxing                                        25 min              US$70.00 

Full Legs Waxing                                         50 min             US$90.00 

Back Waxing                                                60 min             US$$85.00 

Chest Waxing                                               50 min            US$80.00 

Hal Arm Wax                                                 25 min            US$45.00 

 

 

 

 

GYM 

Personalized Class for 1 hour       U$40.00  



  

 

FREQUENT QUESTIONS 

What if I forget my appointment?  

Please, Don’t forget it. Missed appointments will be cancelled and billed to your 

account along with an additional 50% service charge. 

When should I arrive? 

If you want to fully enjoy our hydrotherapy facilities, we recommend you to arrive 

at least 30 minutes prior to your appointment. This will give you plenty of time to 

check in, get your locker assignment, slip into your bathrobe and relax in the 

lounge. 

Are there any cautions to follow? 

It’s not advisable to have our treatments with a full stomach, mix alcohol with 

exercise, Jacuzzi, sauna or heat treatments. Do not shave your legs before a 

body exfoliation and avoid sunburns that could stop you from enjoying your spa 

treatments. 

Who will help me select my treatments? 

Our Feel Harmony Spa receptionists will assist you in selecting treatments and 

will recommend the best sequence for service. 

What if I have health concerns? 

Please notify us of any health conditions before reservation. At the time of your 

appointment, you will also be asked to complete a required medical questionnaire.  

May I request a male or female therapist? 

We will do our best to fulfil your needs. Although we can’t guarantee the 

availability of a particular (male or female) therapist, we can promise that every 

member of our staff is professionally trained in protecting your privacy. 

 

Should I wear underwear? 

Feel Harmony Spa provide you with disposable clothing for all body treatments. 

Where should I leave my valuables? 

Please, place all your valuables in the safety box in your room. Feel Harmony Spa 

is not responsible for lost jewelry or values. If you forget to remove them, we 

recommend you to keep them in your bathrobe pocket. 

Which additional recommendations are important?  

We recommend you to use a swimming suit or shorts at hydrotherapy area and 

sandals. Feel Harmony Spa can provide you with sandals of your size. 

What if I’m late? 

Arriving late limits the time of your treatment. You will be asked to sign a waiver 

agreeing to receive the remaining time of your service. Depending on the 

treatment, a late arrival can be considered as ‘’no show’’ or cancelation, charging 

100% of the reserved service. If it’s possible, please call ahead if you know you’re 

going to be late. 

How should the Spa’s fees will be charged? 

All Aqua Hotel guests can charge all the treatments with credit card (Visa or 

Master Card)  

What about tips? 

Additional gratifications are totally at your discretion. 

What is the cancellation policy? 

If you must cancel your appointment, please notify us at least 2 hours in advance 

or you will be charge 50% value of the service scheduled. All no –shows are 

charged full value. 

SPA POLICY 

It is not allowed to smoke, introduce food and walk barefoot. For health and safety 

reasons, no treatment will be given under the influence of drugs or alcohol. 

                                     

                                                              Live Aqua Punta Cana 

Uvero Alto, Km, Republica Dominicana. 

Telf. + 809 933 3071 EXT. 9169 / E-mail : spa1daqpc@posadas.com 

Feel harmony spa by Live Aqua 

mailto:spa1daqpc@posadas.com

